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Speculation Flourishes
On Possible Successor

Distinguished Scientist
Resigns Rice Presidency

By BILL DELANEY

BY MARJORIE TRULAN
As Rice University moves into its forty-eighth year,
a man responsible for a great deal of its growth, at least
in world-wide academic circles, has resigned as its second
president.
Ill health has required Dr. William Vermillion Houston, President of Rice since March 1, 1946, to resign from
his duties; but the Board of Trustees has voted to confer
upon him the title of Chancellor of the University. And the
respected Dr. Houston will remain in the Rice faculty as
professor of physics.
RICE'S SECOND president has had a long career in
the sciences, having come to Rice after 19 years on the
faculty of the California Institute
of Technology, where he was
assistant professor of physics
f r o m 1927 to 1931 and professor
f r o m 1931 to 1946.
Impressive is the word f o r the
list of degrees which have been
bestowed upon Dr. Houston. He
received a BA degree in physics
and a BS degree in education in
1920 from Ohio State University.
He received his master's degree
in science from the University of
Chicago in 1922 and returned to
Ohio State f o r his doctor's degree. In 1956, Dr. Houston received his LL.D. from the University of California.
R E C I P I E N T OF a two-year
National Research Fellowship to
Caltech, Dr. Houston also spent
a year in Germany as a Guggenheim Fellow in 1927.
From 1931 t o .1946, during
World War II, Dr. Houston took
a leave of absence f r o m Caltech
to join the Division of W a r Research at Columbia University as
director of special duties. With
the war's a c u t e
submarine
menace, he worked on anti-submarine research and the development of a submarine torpedo
which could be launched f r o m airc r a f t a t higher speeds.
AUTHOR O F TWO books,
Principles of Mathematical Physics in 1934 and Principles of
Quantum Mechanics in 1957, Dr.
Houston has contributed num(Continued on Page 8)

DR. W. V. HOUSTON
Remains On Faculty
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The Faculty, Student, and Alumni Committee, a standing committee of the Board of Governors headed by J.
Newton Rayzor, currently has the task of recommending
a new president to the board.
CAMPUS SPECULATION a s
to who will be Dr. Houston's successor centered around several
top Rice administrative figures,
although "historical evidence"
makes many Riceites think the
new president will bo a distinnewspaper
for 44 years
guished educator f r o m another
university. In 1946 Dr. Houston
FRIDAY, SEPT. 23, 1960 came to the Rice presidency f r o m
California Institute of Technology, wherg he was professor
of physics.
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BATTLE OF ENGINEERS

Tough Georgia Tech To Test Owls
In Season Opener Saturday Night
By RUSS MADDOX
Sports Editor
The Georgia Tech Technique
This Saturday night Rice University, f a n s will be treated to the
first clash in football history to
take place between the Yellow
Jackets of Georgia Tech and the
Rice Owls.
Though Tech is highly favored
to win, we'll be looking for a
hard-fought contest with Rice.
IN LAST WEEK'S activity the
Yellow Jackets twisted the tail
of the Kentucky wildcat to lead
off the season with a 23-13 win
on Atlanta's Grant Field.
A f t e r piling up a 16-0 lead in
the first half, Coach Bobby Dodd
called off most of the regular

AT THE STUDENT SENATE

Invocation Is Upheld/
Queen Race Changed
By R E E D MARTIN
Major Senate business Wednesday night revolved around pai*tciulars concerning the coming
football season.
The Religious Council introduced their resolution to abolish
the invocation which traditionally
precedes Rice football games.
Their consensus is t h a t the majority of attendants a t a game
come for the soul purpose of witnessing an athletic contest. It
would then be a violation of their
secular rights to force them to
listen to an invocation.
"DISCUSSION developed that

Soon after the announcement Monday of President
William V. Houston's elevation to the chancellorship of
Rice, the search began for a new president to continue the
growth in academic stature of the university so successfully carried on by Dr. Houston and his only predecessor,
the late Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett.

the athletic department considered
a pre-game prayer an integral
part of the program parallel to
the National Anthem, and t h a t
the football team, although unable to hear the invocation, adheres to the concept of invoking
guidance before a game.
The Senate .decided to pass on
the resolution of the Religious
Council, adding a tally of their
vote approving and recommending continuance of the invocation.
AS USUAL, Freshmen will be
required to attend home games
(Continued on P a g e 7)

squad and the majority of the
second half was carried by the
second and third strings. The
game was Tech's f r o m the beginning as Kentucky made no
serious threats until the f o u r t h
quarter when they scored two
touchdowns.

tackles Ed Nutting and Billly
Shaw, guards Harold Ericson and
Dave Watson, and ends Gerald
Burch and Taz Anderson.
NUTTING AND SHAW, who
both weigh in a t 238 pounds,
played a major role in stopping
up the Kentucky holes and in
Rice f a n s can expect most of opening up just as many for Tech
the backfield headaches to come in last Saturday's play.
from quarterbacks Stan Gann,
Gerald Burch, this year's capWalter Howard, and Marvin Tib- tain, and Taz Anderson, alternate
bits, halfbacks Chick Graning and captain, are regarded by Sports
Billy Williamson, and fullbacks Illustrated as being one of the
Lee Reid and Ben Smith.
"best end combinations in college
STAN GANN, last Saturday's football this year." Both are exstarter, is a unerring ball handler cellent pass .receivers and key
and hurler and has a tendency to men in the defensive lineup.
get away f o r long yardage on
Bobby Dodd, Tech's coach for
the option plays and sneaks. How(Continued on Page 7)
ard and Tibbits do well on f h e
ground attack.
Halfback Chick Graning will be
TWO
the man to watch in this and all FIRST OF
Tech's contests. Graning is a hard
man to stop near the goal line as
evidenced by the. fact that he
scored all three of Tech's touchdowns in the Kentucky game.
Billy Williamson, Ben Smith,
and Lee Reid will be helping to
fill out the backfield with speed,
The f i r s t of two presidential
power and spirited play.
election primaries to be conductRice's "acnes and pains on the
ed by The Thresher this fall
will take place next Monday, SepKennedy's
Brother tember 26.
To Speak October 1 Tentative plans are to have
Mr. Ted Kennedy, a younger polls open at the Memorial Cenbrother of the Democratic presi- ter and Fondren Library f r o m
dential nominee, will address the 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Rice student body on Saturday,
IN A PRE-CONVENTION priOctober 1, at 8:15 am in the mary conducted last May 2, Vice
Fondren Library lecture lounge. President Nixon received 35 per
The Forum Committee's initial cent of the total vote, Adlai Stespeaker of the year, Mr. Kenvenson 29 per cent, and Demonedy will answer questions f r o m
cratic nominee John Kennedy 24
students a f t e r his tailk.
per cent. Lyndon Johnson got the

Dr. Houston will be Rice's f i r s t
I chancellor. Dr. Lovett was given
| the title "President Emeritus of
the Institute" on* his retirement
in 1916, which he held until his
death in 1957.
DR. CAREY CRONEIS, provost of the university, will continue to fulfill the president's
duties as he has been doing since
Dr. Houston was granted a six
months' leave of absence in August. Aiding the Provost in his
administrative a f f a i r s is Mr.
Thad N. Marsh, assistant to the
president.
Provost Croneis issued the following statement to The Thresher on Tuesday:
"It is gratifying to know that
students and faculty members
will maintain the usual high level
of all phases of the Rice academic program during this transitional period ill our history.
The many assurances of coopera(Continued on Page 8)

Presidential Primary
Slated For Monday
lion's share of the remaining
twelve per cent.
Of the 413 votes cast, 167 were
those of "strict" or generally
Democrats, while 162 classified
themselves as some form of Republicans, surprising in a t r a ditionally D e m o c r a t i c area.
Eighty-four recorded themselves
as independent at all costs.
N E X T WEEK'S POLL will fall
less than twelve hours before the
f i r s t of the much-publicized "TV
Debates" between Nixon and Kennedy. The later balloting will be
(Continued on Page 5)
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In Tribute

THRESHING IT OUT

Back in the days when most of us were flying kites,
solving quadratic equations, or whatever children who
grow up to be Rice students do, a group of dedicated
men were diligently trying to procure a respected educator and leader to be the second president of a young
university.
It was, and always has been, extremely hard to
find such a man. It took these men three years to
make a decision.
The university was well rewarded for their wait.
Since 1946 the empedocletic face of its campus has
mirrored this one man's tireless efforts and devotion
to a vision.
One of the nation's most beautiful educational
plants has risen to grace a tree-lined marsh. Paralleling a great expansion in classroom, laboratory, and
even social and athletic facilities has been a steady
growth in the university's curriculum and in the size
and stature of its faculty. Residential colleges have
replaced its dorms. Admission requirements have been
made even more rigorous.
In short, there has been a phenomenal attempt to
provide a fine student body with the finest intellectual
guidance and atmosphere possible.
A tribute to this Prime Mover of a vision was effected last summer in the university's titular name
change.
We learned with regret of Dr. Houston's illness
and this week reluctantly received the announcement
of his retirement from the presidency of Rice.
We are looking forward to welcoming him home
next spring as Rice's new elder statesman, respected
professor, and devoted friend.
And we sincerely hope that the men responsible
for procuring a new president are as fortunate in their
decision as were those men some fifteen years ago.

Social Calendar
Conflict Explained
By Herz and Lowe

0

Much Ado
We were surprised, to say the least, at learning to
what lengths some members of the Religious Council
would go in their obviously sincere concern over the
insincerity of many Rice football fans during the invocation.
Certainly, Rice is no monastery and Rice Stadium
no cathedral.
But it's rather frightening to contemplate the
time when Man in all his boola-boola refuses to humble
himself for a few seconds before his Creator.
0

H. R. H.
Forcing a girl to file for the honor of Homecoming
Queen is not the best or most genteel way to select a
campus beauty, as was pointed out last fall in a
Thresher editorial.
Wednesday night the Senate decided that henceforth the men's colleges will be asked to do the honor
of the nominating. Election committee secrecy will
help eliminate intra-college rivalry when the nominees
are put to an all-school vote; after the vote, each of the
top four coeds will be announced as the representative
of the college in which she polled the most nominating
votes. And the princess who received the most allschool votes will be crowned at the Homecoming game.
The Thresher is happy.
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'.. . and two weeks ago I thought I actually loved this place."

A CRUCIAL TIME . . .

New President 7o Hold
Destiny Of University
By JOEL HOCHMAN
As classically e v i d e n c e d
in the history of the University
of„ Chicago, there is only one
source f o r the direction of a
University. Leadership, direction, and even mood, come from
the office of the President.
It is undeniable that it is the
philosophy of the controlling
personality that shapes the undergraduate years, and this
philosophy often maintains its
influence f o r decades (for example, the 34 years under the
leadership of Edgar Odell Lovett).
At Chicago the university
blossomed into international
prominence and nurtured literary and scientific personalities
who led their fields. Chicago reflected the controversial policies
and personalities of her presidents, and gained f o r it. Her
campus was the fertile, flowing
source of academic genius that
her leaders sought and cultivated.
NOW, HOWEVER, the picture has changed, and that same
campus no longer leads, but follows. That university still reflects the wishes of her leaders,
but her leaders are not the visionaries of a previous era.
Such is always the case in
any university, just as it was at
Chicago; institutions do not parthenogenize, they must be cultured by their leaders.
From this it should be clear
that Rice must have another
president who is capable of
leading forward—a man with
the visions of a future and the
boldness to go there. It is not
sufficient to be content with
past achievements and methods,
rather it is time to force new
achievements from earth that
has been tilled for only 48 years.
RICE MUST gather even
more inspiration in the ranks
of her staff, she must search
across the nation for the material from which brilliance and
genius are shaped. This campus
must reflect ambition, competition, opinion, controversy, activity; it must become the matrix of forces that pushes men to
achievement, that generates the
ethos of creativity.
The University is a hollow v
shell without her men, and the
leader of those men has the

present and f u t u r e within his
strength.
Rice, and her men, need such
a man, not an editor of life and
its processes but an author of
these things. A man of enough
stature and position to decide
and oppose as his convictions
dictate, without f e a r of traditional hesitancies and reservations.
THE PRESIDENT of Rice
must have emphaticism, not editorships. He must hold prominence through personal brilliance, not the grinding processes of seniority. He must
think young—and for his followers, not f o r his predecessors
or selectors. His concern must
be for the total of university efforts, not the single aims of
solitary fields.
The men selecting the f u t u r e
of the next fifteen or twenty
years know the weaknesses and
(Continued on P a g e 3)

Robert Howery
Will Speak. At
Players' Seminar
The second in the series of
theater seminars presented by
The Rice Players will bring to
Hamman Hall Mr. Robert Howery, Designer and Technical Director of the University Theater
at the University of Houston.
The seminar will begin at 8:00
p.m. on Tuesday, September 27.
MR. HOWERY WILL SPEAK
on the aspects of technical work
in the amateur production. He
will place emphasis on work in
design, set construction, and
stage lighting.
Of special interest 'will be his
use of slides and other teaching
devices to give a condensed
course in technical work. A
question and answer period will
follow Mr. Howery's remarks.
THIS, THE SECOND in a
series of four seminars, will be
followed on succeeding Tuesdays
by J. D. Thomas of the Rice
English department and Mr.
Wayne Gill, formerly of Austin
College.
Anyone interested in any phase
of drama is invited to attend.

To The Editor:
This letter is written as a
matter of clarification concerning a situation which arose last
week-end.
THIS MATTER affected the
Religious Council, the Rice Senior Class and Will Rice College, and stemmed from a misunderstanding of the social
calendar.
In May, 1960, the Religious
Council asked for a restricted
date for the Sept. 17 week-end
for religious retreats. Their request was turned down by the
Social Committee as the Committee did not feel that attendance at the retreats in the past
was large enough to warrant
a full restriction to be placed
on the date.
BUT, A G E N T L E M A N ' S
agreement was reached between
the representative of the Council, Fred Moss, and the Social
Committee.
The agreement was that there
would be no all school party
sponsored by any organization
during the week-end. T h e
touchy question was thus resolved until last week.
Last Monday, the senior class
asked for permission to hold
a senior class party—open only
to senior class members—Saturday night. Permission was
granted by the Social Committee.
IT WAS FELT that by Friday morning when announcements of the senior party was
made, all students who had
planned to attend the religious
retreats had already made resei-vations.
The Will Rice get-together
in Hermann Park was another
question.
Last Spring, Bill Pannill,
WRC social chairman, placed a
full scale of WRC social activities On the calendar — an unprecedented action at such an
early date.
THROUGH A probable oversight, Pannill failed to apply
for permission to have the
WRC a f M r last Saturday
placed on the social calendar.
The Social Committee felt
that a reprimand was justifiable under the circumstances
and a note requesting the college to always place their social activities on the calendar
has been sent to WRC.
But the week-end was not
a restricted one, and the organizations which held activities were fully within their
rights as stated in the SA Constitution.
THE GENTLEMAN'S agreement was abided by — as more
than one organization Requested to have an all school party
on Saturday njght—Which was
perhaps one of the most desirable dates of the year.
Speaking for the Social Committee and the Class of '61,
we are sincerely sorry that such
unpleasantries arose and our
apologies to the Religious Council for the unforeseen difficulties.
—BUDDY HERZ
Councilman-at-Large
Chairman Social Committee
—JACK LOWE
President
Class of '81
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THE BUTLER DID IT . . .

Republican, Democrat
To Speak At Hanszen

Poisoning Of William Marsh Rice Sixtieth Anniversary Is Tonight
By REED MARTIN
Sixty years ago tonight, William Marsh Rice was found dead
in his rooms at the Berkshire
Apartments, 500 Madison Avenue,
New York City. With this discovery began a six year legal
battle concerning the rightful
heir to his estate and an alleged
conspiracy to commit murder.
ALTHOUGH THERE WAS
certainly a motive for murder—
Rice's large fortune—no crime
was suspected for several days.
It was presumed that Rice, who
lived alone, had died in his sleep
at the age of 84 of a heart condition which had troubled him for
several years. Even an autopsy
was inconclusive.
Only the misspelling of a name
was to lead to the discovery of
one of the cleverest murder conspiracies in the annals of crime—
a conspiracy which has still not
been positively proven to some
legal minds.
IN 1896, RICE was being sued
for several millions of his estate
which, according to the "Community Property Law" of Texas,
would be disposed of in Mrs.
Rice's will. Hired to establish
Rice's legal residence in Texas
and thus his debt to his wife's estate, was Albert Patrick—the
lawyer who, according to the
courts of the State of New York,
was the instigator of a conspiracy
to commit murder.
TO INSURE THE success of
this litigation, Patrick decided to
forge records of a Texas residence
and enlisted the aid of Jones,
Rice's personal valet. Among
other papers, they found a will
of 1896 which disinherited natural
heirs and left the bulk of the
estate to an educational institution which Rice had founded.in
1891.
Patrick's mind quickly left
the pending litigation as he began
to plot the forging of a new will.
He correctly deduced that by
including tidy sums for the natural heirs (more than the 1896
will provided) they would not
contest. And by including himself as the principal heir, he would
stand to gain millions.
THE MAJOR PROBLEM was
the absolute improbability of Patrick, a stranger in Rice's business circles, as principal heir.
To provide witnesses for later
testimony that he was really a
logical heir, Patrick approached a
man named Wetherbee, whom he
erroneously believed was hostile

to Rice.
Wetherbee was not, and the
hint of a conspiracy was divulged
—the first of three mistakes that
would cost Patrick several million dollars and his life.
A GREAT PART of the estate was in the form of securities,
so Patrick forged papers giving
him control of Rice's securities
and the bank accounts. Now all
that was needed was Rie's* death
which Patrick was quite content
to wait for. While waiting, he
utilized his control by drawing on
the bank accounts until they were
nearly depleted.
THE CHECKS were not suspected, for Patrick, a really remarkable scoundrel, had replaced
many of Rice's legal papers with
carbon copies bearing a forged
signature. If any question arose,
the forged checks could be compaared exactly to the forged documents.
SUDDENLY THE FIRST crisis
arose. Rice had need for cash to
supplement an investment, and
were he allowed to write a check
he would discover the depletion
in his accounts. There was only
one course open to Patrick.
Jones, now criminally implicated, agreed to commit the murder
and Patrick forged a letter giving
him the right to cremate the body
before an autopsy could be made.
Jones placed a chloroform mask
on Rice's sleeping body, and th
strain caused a heart attack.
Before he had disposed of the
body, Patrick was wired by a
lawyer to leave the body in state
until the latter's arrival. Patrick
had a legal document entitling
him to disposition of the remains,
but he committed mistake number two, lost nerve, and waited.
AN AUTOPSY showed a heart
attack which might have been
caused by the presence of chloroform, which would also explain
an oddly damaged spot in the
lung. With a possible murder, the
estate would be frozen, thus in
an effort to withdraw all remaining funds, Patrick forged a final
check.
Sin**!
•****• 4#f

Baa-:

Two prominent Harris County
political figures, a Democrat and
a Republican, will be on campus
Monday night to inaugurate
He remembered to date it be- Hanszen College's 1960-61 series
fore Rice's death, but he mis- of college night programs.
seplled his first name. The irregThe entire Rice student body
ular check was brought to the attention of Wetherbee, the man is invited to hear Robert Eckwho had been approached four hardt, a Democratic candidate for
years earlier as a possible ac- re-election to the Texas legislature from a Houston area discomplice.
WETHERBEE DISCLOSED his trict, and Republican Anthony
Friloux, a local attorney and
knowledge of a possible plot, and
former
candidate for Congress,
Jones confessed to murder.
discuss
the
current national and
On trial, Jones named Patrick
as the mastermind, but accord- state political scene.
ing to state law, accusation by an
Following the after-dinner disadmitted party to the conspircussion, which will begin at 6:45
acy is not corroborative proof.
pm, the speakers and the audiAlthough Patrick would gain by
Rice's death, this did not mean he ence will view the first of the
had planned murder—until the Kennedy-Nixon television debates. Then the floor will be
cremation letter was found.
open for discussion.
THE DOCUMENT Patrick had
Moderator for the evening will
forged and then lost the courage
to use was the ironic end.
Had Rice died a natural death,
Patrick would certainly want an
autopsy to prove it. Only if he
had planned murder would he
make provisions to destroy the
evidence of the body.
Thus was the case presented in
SURREY
•OP!
court, and thus was the decision
of the jury. Jones did not stand
to profit from the murder, and
after turning state's evidence was
(Continued on Page 8)

CRUCIAL TIME...
Continued from Page 2)
faults in this endowed world of
Rice University. They know the
fledglings from the mature, and
they must surely know that now
is the time for brilliant and
total structures, not cherished
foundations and sacrosanct traditions.
Neither man nor Universities
just grow, and they know it—
we can only hope that they succeed in choosing the right horizons in our world of myriad directions.
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In the VILLAGE
It's
Phone In

2364 Rice Blvd.

Delicious!
Different!

PIZZA
9 COMBINATIONS
3 Sizes 9", 12", 16"
•

SPAGHETTI

•

LASAGNA

•

PIZZA BURGER

•

SHRIMP BOX
WINE and B E E R

f/ ?

hf

be Mr. C. M. Hudspeth of the
Rice History department, lecturer
in political science and also a
local attorney.

Sun-Thura. 11 a.m. - 12 Midnight
Fri. and Sat. 'till 1 a.m.
Hank Ezell, Mgr.

HAIL THE RETURN
OF T H E
VESTED SUIT
An anachronistic note on campus
this year, the noble vest returns to
cause oldsters to adjust their specs
and mutter. Our 3-piece vested suit

f
*
I
•v

If you h a v e a n e w baby,
.
$12.50 a w e e k s a v i n g s a t
J
University will a m o n n t to
.
o v e r $14,000 b y c o l l e g e t i m e . /

•

And over $3,000 of it will \
come from interest, foiat'a 1
smart

of soft corduroy is, W E think, a
real swingin' number and we'll be

money!

S.

.^

broken up if it isn't listed as re-

The Smart Money Earns 4W> - 4 times a year

quired

purchase

for

courses

in

per a n n u m current rate

Sal'

inmanship. N o bad news today—
tfre price is only

1

$45

i

i

5229 Belloire Blvd. 6135 Kirby Drive

Ill

NORTON DITTO
BANK OF THE SOUTHWEST BLDG
I CA 4-6905

i

1
1
1
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Will Rice Escorts
J. G Frosh To Trio
By EVELYN THOMAS
The seniors started the beginning of the end with a
party on Saturday night. The class of '61 and friends
danced to the Kingston Trio and the rhythmic slosh of
beer.
The Newman Club honored its freshman members
with a reception and an introductor yparty at St. Mary's
Student Center. JUDY GATHERS, LEE NICHOLS,
CLARE KOLLENBERG, and JOHN FALLON danced at
the Saturday night party.
Hillel members also partied this weekend. SYD NATHANS, MARVIN LESSER, ED MASSIN, and RUTH
KAMINSKY were at MELVIN BUCK'S home for dancing
and refreshments.
Baker college will hold a beach party this Sunday
afternoon at Freeport for all residents and non-residents.
Liquid refreshments will be provided by the college.
Will Rice is going social this weekend. They're taking
the freshman girls to hear the Kingston Trio on Friday
night (Poor History 110). Saturday night, they'll party
at Glen Haven Country Club a f t e r the game.
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New Picture Dates
Set By Campanile
Remaining Campanile pictures
will be taken on the following
dates: September 22, 23, 26,
Wiess: September 27-29, Hanszen; September 80, October 3, 4,
Will Rice; and Jones, October 57.
The times for taknig these pictures is 5:30-7:30. Coat and tie
will be the dress for men.
Pictures will cost three dollars. An additional charge of 25
cents per organization picture
will be made.

TALL COME, , . .

CLLS To Sponsor
Box Supper In RMC
By SUE BURTON
"Sold!" cries the auctioneer,
and the Rice boy steps forth to
claim his supper — and his supper partner. Where? At the allschool box supper and square
dance, sponsored by the Cleveland Lovett Literary Society,
Friday, September 30.
A PROMINENT personality,

Freshman Girls Given
Dope On Campus Fads

Calendar Defects
Corrected By CR's

SANITARY
LAUNDERERS
1639 BISSONNET

It was sad...

JA 3-2517

our friend webster casts off "re-fec' to-ry" with one
sentence: "a dining hall, esp. in a monastery or convent", and then passes on to greater things like

when that great ship went down and t h e

"re-fer" and "ref'er-ence". but you can't possibly

last tiling to leave the sinking ship was

afford to, esp. a f t e r we assure you t h a t the food in

a bottle of Coca-Cola. T h a t ' s because all

au'try re-fec' to-ry is neither monastic nor conven-

h a n d s stuck to Coke to t h e end. N o w there's

tional, but from like out. one warning: duncan hines

popularity! T h a t ' s the kind of loyalty

never heard of the place at 6265 south main, the food

the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke

is served for 95^ (plates furnished f r e e ) , but with a

engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!
B E R E A L L Y REFRESHED
Bottled under guthority of The Coca-Cola Company by

meal ticket you get the same for 8 5 ^

which is

WOW!
WI4AT A

X T ' , \>AROUNP THE TREE
AT'5 THE MAIN
THIN G!

THE CURRENTS
you
SURE
HELPING US
THINK FOR
SWING IN
VWRSELFJ
IF THAT
25-POUNP
TEST LINE
HOLDS WE'LL
JUST CLEAR.
THE RAP/PS!

CRLS would like to notify
everyone who bought a Calendar
of Events of certain errors in the
calendar. December 12, 23, and 24
should have been left blank and
the events printed on April 13,
14 and 15 should be pi-inted en
April 14, 15 and 16, respectively.
Also, the Baylor game is November 26 at 2:00 in Waco.
If anyone wants a calendar,
there are a few more in Helen
Hendrick's room, 318 South
Jones.

Harold's
Garage
Paint & Body Shop
* Automatic Transmissions
* Air Conditioning
* Foreign Cars
* Wrecker Service
JA 8-5323
2431 DUNSTAN

something.

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

WE'LL NEVER MAKE
IT PANi LOOK!
RAPIPS AHEAP/

As is traditional, each box will
be sold to the highest bidder, and
the boy that buys it eats with
the girl who fixed it. There will
be a maximum price of $2.00—
where else can such a deal be
found ?

BOYS MAY BUY tickets in
the student center next Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday mornings or get them at the dooi\ The
cost is a mere 25c and is applicteur, only the true Rice girl able to the px-ice of a supper.
By KATHERINE KELLY
has the daring and imagination
Stylewise, this year's freshman
Girls should sign to bring
to carry them off effectively.
class has been a disappointment
to the elite members of the reign- 2. A Rice bathing suit. Since boxes on Monday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday morning in the stuing fashion group on the campus.
the return of the two-piece
dent center, or at lunchtime on
NOTING WITH DISAPPROVswim suit to the fashion scene,
those days in the Jones ComAL the newly set, clean, conventhe P.E. bathing suit has made
mons. In so doing they become
tion-bound prettiness of the class
a comeback. Unsurpassed, even
eligible for a special drawing to
of '64, they are issuing a list of
by the three piece bloomer
be held immediately following
absolute necessities for the promodel, in the unusual effects
the auction. A shoe box will be
mising freshman to acquire.
one can impose on the female
furnished to any girl who signs
1. Nondescript coat and a dirty
form, it is ideal for praties,
up at Jones.
babushka. "The Thing" to
sunbathing, daring bare and
wear to tests, they are simply
fantabulously unflattering, etc.
SQUARE DANCING WILL
buttonned over bare legs and
Parenthetically, we add that begin at 8:00 p.m. with Dr.
U. S. Kedettes. The effect on
the genuinely 'Smart' RG will Davies calling. This promises to
instructors and graders is
steal several and use them for be a treat for all, yes or no?
electric. Nothing conveys the
underwear. Those bewitching
aura of all-night study better
For those who prefer to pargreen jerseys will more than
than the impression that one
perfect that droopy, dumpy take of the Friday night delicacis still wearing Baby Dolls
look, so exciting this season. ies offered by the Commons, adunder a hastily donned cloak.
mission to the square dance only
Even better is a drooping pa- 3. A new approach to'"Makeup. will be 25c.
Underplaying almost all makejama leg, the casual approach
See y'all there!
up. The true RG forgets that
to real chic. Of course, touches
(Continued on Page 8)
like this are not for the ama-

Compliments of

mmmm

whose identity has not yet been
revealed, will officiate at the
auction, which will begin at 6:30
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of
the Rice Memorial Center.

LATER

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

VICEROy? THANKS'
. SAY..WH/ POYOU
> THINK
VICEROYS

BECAUSE

VICEROY*? GOT IT
.AT BOTH ENDS!

60T THE FILTER,
SOTTHE BLENPI

GUI

WE'RE
NOT PONE

When their raft's mooring line
parts, two "muskie" fishermen
desperately fight the current to
reach the shore of the river . .

«sW'»n® •

25-lb. test" means the line
itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull, but with the aid of the
'spring" in the pole, it will
hold much more.

FILTER.

GOT
THE
BLEND!

1980, BROWN ft WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP
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News Briefs
The Honor Council will administer the honor system examination to freshmen today and Saturday during the English 100 and
Philosophy 100 classes.
The "test .will take approximately one-half hour and will include questions from the Honor
Council handbook, as well as information contained in the talks
made by Honor Council members
during Freshman Week.
*

*

*

USIA Seeks
Applicants For
Foreign Service

Bridge Classes
Planned By Rice
Duplicate League

Casual Feminine Fashions
Featuring Junior Sizes

Jco»J)ai(tj

Players' Try-Outs
To Be Held Sunday

Try-outs for The Rice Players'
shortly before the Christmas re- One-Act Workshop plays will be
held in Hamman Hall, Sunday,
cess.
September 25, from 2:30 to 10
*
*
*
p.m.
Plays to be read include
The cheerleaders are expecting
much volume Saturday night with those by Tennessee Williams,
new yells and new faces in the Christopher Fry, and Ionesco.
AT THE SAME TIME the dicheering section. Additional volrectors
and coordinators want
ume for the crucial conference
games will be provided by minia- to organize the crews for this
ture megaphones, courtesy of the and following productions. If any
Reynolds T o b a c c o Company, drama aspirant is unable to come
makers of Camel, Salem, and at these hours, contact one of
Winston cigarettes, and their the co-ordinators to arrange a
local distributor, Mr. Ken Doudi- private reading.
All Players, actors, actresses,
can.
and crew members are urged to
*
*
*
The purple "special privilege" attend during some part of the
stickers for the Hamman auditor- afternoon or evening.

Several 1960 Campaniles are
still available for students at Rice
last year who failed to pick up
their yearbooks in May. These
students should sign the list on
the door of the Campanile office, ium lot are now available to any
and the yearbook will be delivered senior student from the office of
in the next few weeks.
the Adviser to Men. The purple
*
*
*
stickers will not be valid for
Senior ring orders and mea- parking in the stadium lot during
surements will be taken Thurs- football games. Only one (1)
day and Friday, Sept. 29 and 1960-61 parking sticker of any
30, in the basement of the Stu- variety may be affixed per car.
dent Center. A $5 deposit on the
class rings, which range in price
The Rice fencing team will
from about $17 to $24, including
have its initial meeting and
tax, will be required at this time.
workout Thursday, September
The rings should be delivered
29, at 7:30 pm in the Rice
Gym.
All interested p e r s o n s ,
freshmen and upperclassmen,
are encouraged to turn out.
With only one fencer returning from last year, there will
be a big re-building program;
and the team under the leaderRiceites interested in the forship of Coach Harold Van
eign service, here is your chance!
Buskirk, hopes to enlarge its
The U.S. Information Agency is
scope of activities this year.
seeking college graduates to
t a k e positions in their Junior Officer Trainee Program.
If you are between the ages of
21 and 31, have been a citizen
f o r at least nine years as of
October 24, 1960, are willing to
serve anywhere in the world, and
can meet rigid phychological and
The Rice Duplicate Bridge
physical tests, you are eligible League started play last Sunday
to apply f o r a position.
with an encouraging number of
CANDIDATES M U S T also players. This Sunday, an even
take a written examination in larger crowd is foreseen for the
foreign a f f a i r s , English expres- League's f i r s t Master
Point
sion, modern language, and gen- game.
eral ability, plus an oral exSOON TO COME IS the inamination on a wide variety of auguration of f r e e bridge classes
subjects. Final selections will be f o r beginners and experts alike.
made on a competitive merit
The winners in the f i r s t 'week
basis f r o m those who have met of play were: North-South; First
the above requirements.
—Bob Fletcher-Joe Parr, Second
Junior Officers are appointed —Jack Rollier, Third — John
as Foreign Service Career Re- Germann-Pat Karl; East-West;
serve Officers of class eight a t First — Jess S t u a r t - John
salaries ranging from $5625 to Stephens, Second — Mike Wilsoh
$6345 a y e a r plus overseas and John Monroe, Third — Mike
allowances. Benefits of employ- McCants and Russ Brown.
ment include retirement coverage,
T H E S E R E S U L T S do not
health and life insurance cover- count in the Thresher Trophy
age, leave benefits, and annual race, which begins Sunday, Octosalary increments.
ber 2.
IT SHOULD BE emphasized
Transportation to and from the
that positions are available not Will Rice Commons will be availonly in the State Department, but able to members of Jones Colalso
in special Information lege who wish to play. The cars
Agency projects such as libraries will leave Jones North at 1:45
abroad and the voice of America. p.m. on Sunday.
Applications and additional inT H E R.D.B.L. IS hoping to get
formation can be obtained on the some of Houston's nationally
Rice campus from the office of prominent bridge experts to teach
Dean W. H. Masterson in Lov- an advanced class, in addition to
ett Hall. Those interested should the class for beginners. All
see Dr. Masterson as soon as classes will be free, but their
possible, and in any case no existence will be determined by
later than October 1.
the response.
|
!
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PSA, BSU List
Seminar Topics
The Presbyterian Student Association has two seminars of
interest in progress.
The f i r s t one, led by The Reverend J a m e s W. Gunn, is investigating trends in the m a j o r
religions in America, seeking to
evaluate their effect on American
life.
The second one, mainly interested in developing a biblical concept of the church, is also being
led by The Reverend Gunn. Dr.
Lewis Mackey is leading a third
seminar, "The T h o u g h t and
Theology of Paul Tillich," meeting each Wednesday a t 7:00 p.m.
in Autry House. Information on
the f i r s t two is available a t
Autry House.
The Baptist Student Union is
presenting on September 26 and
27, next Monday and Tuesday, a
seminar and "Baptist Distinctives" ' f e a t u r i n g in meetings a t
4 and 7 p.m. each day Hardy
Clemmons f r o m F o r t Worth.
Anyone interested is invited by
the BSU to attend these functions.

THRESHER

POLL

(Continued from Page 1)
held in October shortly a f t e r the
last debate.
Comparison of the two should
a f f o r d an excellent study of the
influence of this new form of
campaigning.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

A Well Groomed
Appearance is an Asset...

Braeswood
Barber Shop
We Specialize in Flat Tops
Save Time—For Appointment
Call MO 4-0720
2270 W. Holcombe Blvd.
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fl. G.'s SHINE

CEEB's Show Frosh
Strength, Weakness
By DENIS ASHTON
If one may give the statistics
just released by the Office of
Admission their obvious interpretations, this year's Freshmen
are the most honored, the most
intellectually gifted, and the most
pre-tested of any class in Rice's
history. •
THE CLASS of 1964, for example, includes 68 valedictorians
—four more than last year—30
salutatorians — two more than
last year — 22 National Merit
Scholars, three General Motors
Scholars, and several winners of
Armco and National Bank of
Commerce scholarships. 63 per
cent of the Freshmen were in the
upper five per cent of their high
school graduating class, an increase of three per cent over last
year.
However, some of the trends
are not so easily defined. Although the class's average college board score (655) is five
points higher than last year, the
average score of the men is down
one point, from 657 to 656, and
the increase is due entirely to a
22 point advancement in the
women's scores, from 632 to G54.
AND, IN FACT, the women
are apparently the men's intellectual "equals .or superiors in

every field this year. The women
academic students are only two
points behind the men, an improvement of 21 points, from 629
to 650. The women average eight
points more than the men on
their college boards, and the
women architects, although declining from last year's score of
642, still scored 18 points higher
than the men.
In t h t breakdown of scoi'es
according to major, the most
significant advance is that of the
academic students: the gap between science-engineering and
academic majors closed 15 points
from last year's 27 point disparity.
In addition, a larger percentage of the acamedic majors are
men this year.
NEVERTHELESS, the class as
a whole made its highest scores
in math and physics, its lowest
score in English aptitude, and
numerically the class is heavily
weighted with science-engineering majors.

Rice TV Series
Will Begin With
Christmas Music
Sponsor

Fulton To
Philosophy Club

. The Rice Philosophy Club, under the sponsorship of Dr. J.
Street Fulton and president Newton Burkett, is planning another
year of interesting programs.
The meetings are held monthly
at the home of a student or professor of philosophy.
AT THIS TIME a paper is
presented and then discussed over
coffee and cake. There is no definite roll of members and anyone interested is invited to attend. The papers presented are
geared to the level of the senior or graduate philosophy student, but anyone is invited to
come and listen.
The f i r s t meeting will be early
in October at the home of Dr.
R. Tsanoff. Dr. Konstantin Kolenda will speak at a f u t u r e time.

This year Rice University will
continue its weekly series of Sunday afternoon television programs in which members of the
Rice faculty will discuss findings of their current research
projects.
The SERIES W I L L commence
with a Christmas Music program
which will be presented on December 18. The regular programs
will s t a r t J a n u a r y 9, and continue through the early part of
March.
T.V. station KTRH (channel
13) is building a new set f o r the
Rice series. This set will be decorated with metallic sculptures
executed by local artists who
were commissioned by the university.
e
SOME OF T H E programs will
originate f r o m the Rice Campus
and will reach the T.V. audiences
by remote unit broadcasts.

Your Invitation to

Hans

House

of

Beauty

No.

2

HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
Special Student Prices
Shampoo & Set plus Cream Rinse
2.00
Hair Cut
2.00
Permanents
10.00
Mr. Hans

Mr. Budd

Jean Dorlanestein—director
JA 2-1037—JA 2-3541

l/\
\
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YOUR MOST CONVENIENT STATION

MARTIN'S SINCLAIR
RICE BLVD. & GREENBRIAR

W. HOLCOMBE

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

DISCOUNT TO ALL

Our Clever Cleaners Clean Clothes Carefully

RICE STUDENTS

UNIVERSITY BLVD.

WE CLEAN ALL DAY SATURDAY

WE CASH ALL STUDENT CHECKS

RICE

J VILLAGE
'^ELLAIRE!
! 2519 University 5105 Bellaire]

• 2 4 0 0 BOLSOVER —
JA 3-9112
SUNSET

SAME BLOCK AS
VILLAGE POST OFFICE

COME IN and VISIT US
2346 GREENBRIAR

JA 3-9686
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FOLLOW YOUR NOSE . . .

The Forward Look
In Architect's Abbey
By ANITA JONES
The intriguing aroma now
issuing from the architecture lab
on the second floor of Anderson
Hall is that of Portuguese cork,
"which was imported to cover one
wall of the entry hall into the
lab.
On the cork bulletin board, tho
architecture department plans to
keep an up-to-date calendar of
the cultural events which are
scheduled to happen each week in
Houston,
Exhibitions will be displayed
on the cork board and on new
4' x 8' wood panels which have
recently been erected in the lab.
These exhibitions will be made
up by not only students, but also
by local architects.
A G50 pound replica of the

First National Bank Building
which is now under construction
uptown, is now in the lobby of
Anderson Hall.
The model, built at a cost of
$10,000, was lent to the architecture department by Skidmore,
Owens and Merrill, architects for
the bank.
Guest speakers have been asked to lecture to the architecture
department each W e d n e s d a y
afternoon in Anderson Hall 110.
Tentative plans have also been
made by the architecture department to reshow several Charles
and Ray Eames films on Friday,
November 25, in Hamman Hall.
The films and the lectures are
open to anyone who would like
to come to them.

Texas National
B

a

OF

H O U S T O N

n

k

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Druids To Meet
The Student Druid Movement will gather for its first
organizational meeting on the
eve of next Tuesday, September 27. Interested persons
should make contact with
Clint Lenoir, Carole Wood ,or
Denis Ashton for the exact
time and place.

Students Urged
To Attend Foreign
Service Interview
A representative from the
US Foreign Service will visit
Rice, Thursday, October 6, 1960.
Group meetings for students
interested in a foreign service
career are tentatively scheduled
for the Fondren Library Lecture Lounge.
THE ANNUAL F o r e i g n
Service officer written examination is to be given December
10, 1960. As the closing date
for filing applications is October 24, students are urged to
attend these consultations. They
are intended to more fully outline the opportunities available
in a career with the foreign
service.
Special emphasis is being
placed upon students engaged
in public and business administration, due to the need for
officers in these fields.

Janus II In Straits Cunnings Yes; Cash No
some promise of additional success.
This is the side of the coin
that is historically, as mentioned
above, bright. The other side of
the coin is finances, as always,
a menacing black.
Because of an extended summer illness by the editor and a
marvellous lack of interest by
profit-minded workers, no advertising was secured for the pubSPURRED BY A summer listlication. This forced a search for
ing in Trace, the grand-daddy of
other means of support.
literary magazines, contributors
ONE PROJECT, THE showing
from more than two dozen cities
in the U.S. and three nations of a widely acclaimed art movie
abroad submitted their work for (Shadows, by John Cassavetes)
was vetoed by the Dean of the
the next issue of Janus.
In addition, previously unpub- University as being unjustifiably
lished prose and poetry was re- controversial. Janus was told that
ceived from e. e. cummings, similar projects would be conLawrence Ferlinghetti, W. H. Au- sidered on their individual merit,
den, James Boyer May, Judson but a pessimistic note was interCrews, Charles Bukowski, Mary jected.
Graham Lund, and W. W. PemTaking the hint, Janus finally
ble. Translations were also sub- turned to a search for patrons
mitted by Charles Guenther, au- willing to assist in a project conthorized American translator for sidered worthy by the national
Salvatore Quasimodo, 1959 No- figures listed above. This was
bel Literary prize winner.
last week. Progress is slow.
INDIVIDUALS, ORGANIZAAT THIS MOMENT, supplementary to the manuscripts al- TIONS, and workers with ideas
ready in hand, negotiations with are requested to call, wire, write,
T. S. Eliot, William and James or heliograph Joel Hochman at
Dickey, Gregory Cors and Allan the Student Center or at MA 3Ginsberg, are being pursued with 7595, in the effort to save a
fledgling that lacks only a little
help in growing into a widely
circulated institution.
v m :.a
By JOEL HOCHMAN
As the Wall Street Journal
pointed out last week, little magazines have always served as the
singular source of support for
the beginning artist, and have
always been the recipients qf a
singular lack of financial support.
Janus has apparently fitted nicely into this fifty year old tradition.

Woodrow Wilson
Applications Due
On October 31

Filters for
flavor
—finest flavor by far!
CLAS«r/\
fYlYij'l'lj'lj
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Tareyton1
1

THE TAR EX TO N RJN G MA RK$ THE REAL THINGl

DUAL FILTER

Woodrow Wilson scholarships
are available again this year for
qualified Rice seniors who are
interested in the teaching profession..
One thousand of these scholarships are given out each year
across the United States. Consisting of a stipend for the first
year of graduate study at a
school of the student's choice,
they are offered in the fields
of liberal arts and pure sciences.
Architectural a n d engineering
students ai*e not eligible.
ANY INTERESTED seniors
should contact the chairman of
their major department for derails. Each applicant must be
nominated by a professor, who
sends his name to the regional
center at the University of Texas. Papers for application are
sent to the student from there,
and a screening team comes to
the Rice campus late in the fall
to investigate and interview applicants.
The deadline for being nominated by a faculty member is
October 31.

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste—

Dual Filter
does it!

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
. . . definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.
—"T^ , „ •

NEW DUAL FILTER
Product of

j/nwuean

<Jv&uceo-£anyxcvnp> — o^occo- is ou r middle name

©at

Tareyton
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Audio Center
1424 WESTHEIMER
ALSO USED HI-FI
COMPONENTS
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SIX
150-lb. Eleven
To Meet Mexico
University Oct. 14

OWLOOK

OA (On Assumption)
We'll Take Rice...
By BUDDY HERZ
The curtain rises Saturday night on the 1960 Rice
Owl gridiron campaign.
The 8 pm debut at Rice Stadium will find the Yellow
Jackets of Georgia Tech, the feared Ramblin' Wrecks, as
first nighters on the Big Blue's 10 game performance
schedule.
The first meeting of the two southern academic powers will also mark the first athletic contest by a team representing the University.
Coach Bobby Dodd in his 15th year as Tech's head
man has indicated that the Jackets will be a wide open,
pass throwing type of team. In other words, the Jackets
must be applying for membership to the Southwest Conference in adopting the SWC's style of play.
The big man to watch will be Number 12, Stanley
Vickers, (Stan, Sam) Gann, a 20 year old, 5-8, 161 pound
sophomore quarterback. If Gann's a flash in the pan, then
Rice will have no trouble in hand.
From reading reports of Tech's 23-13 triumph over
arch-SEC rival Kentucky, it appears that the Engineers
might not possess the country's leading pass defense.
The Wildcats completed 14 of 24 passes last week in
a losing cause, and a .583 completion record ain't hay in
anybody's league.
Strongpoint of the Tech line will be four (4) tackles
who tip the scale at more than 235 pounds. That a lot of
weight to have to carry under Saturday's humid conditions.
We had the good fortune to chat with Jim Carlen, the
Georgia Tech scout who covered the Blue-Gray game two
weeks ago.
We sat right next to him and it was obvious that he
wasn't taking down many notes. Either he's got a brilliant
memory or Rice's system doesn't vary much from Tech's.
Carlen indicated that this week's game would be a
tight one.
"We've got four tackles and a couple of real good
quarterbacks," he said. "But that Gray line, that's the
second team! ! !"
"Playing at home and wanting to beat us real bad
might make you all slight favorites," he quipped.
*

*

*

*

The bookies are giving Rice six points on the cards
and "daring" Dick Dunkel's Power Index will probably rate
the Jackets about the same.
But Herz's OA (On Assumption) prognostication has
Rice on the long end of a 20-7 score.
$

The article on the front page of this week's Thresher
is the first in a series of pre-game articles to be written
each week for the Thresher by the sports editor of an Owl
opponent's newspaper.
We had to reciprocal^ by sending the Technique a full
report on the Owls and the good old "Institute."
One thing for certain, Owl sports "followers will be
getting the first-hand dope on Rice opponents that even
the professional scribes don't relate.
*

$

$

*

*

See you at the game Saturday night. Stag party for
all guys having dates with Jones freshmen will be held
during the first three timeouts.

TOUGH
TECH...
(Continued from Paga 1)
the 14 years, has an overall recline will come primarily from
ord of 117 wins, 41 losses, and six
ties and a bowl record of eight
wins and one loss. In the 1959
season the Tech record was 6-4.
GEORGIA TECH is the largest
technicial institute in the South
with a present enrollment of approximately 5500 students from
44 states and 40 countries.
In the near future the Tech
campus will house the South's
first nuclear reactor. The school's
research volume of over $4,000,000 leads its closest competitor
by over $800,000.
The school is situated about a
mile from the heart of Atlanta,
Georgia.
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This week the Rice Athletic
Association announced that the
150 pound football team will take
on the University of Mexico in
Mexico City on October 14th.
This announcement brought
about a good number of turnouts
in the first sessions and by Tuesday the personnel numbered 49.
This large turnout of men,
many of whom have exceptional
talent, the excellent coaching
ability of Coach Griggs and his
assistants, Larry Dueitt and
Bruce Hendrickson, and the fire
of the players themselves should
mold a team of good depth and
ability.
o

(6) QUARTERBACKS

1960 Slime Gridders
Best In Many Years
By CHUCK YINGLING
Mention the word "quarterback" around the Rice campus
these days, and the usual response will be a very complete

Kingston Trio
Headlines Local
Weekend Doings

By FRAN MURPHY
The big outside activity in
Houston this weekend is the performance of the Kingston Trio.
The Trio has been well known
by record to Rice people since
(Continued from Page 1)
they first were formed in 1957,
but this will be the first oppoi*and will be marched from their
tunity to see them in person in
respective colleges to the staHouston.
dium. The colleges, in alphabetConcerts, Inc. is sponsoring
ical order, will carry Sammy to
them for one performance here.
and from the game.
Pertinent information for those
The entire student section will interested: Place: Houston Colagain participate in a card sec- iseum; Time: 8 p.m.; Cost: 1.75,
tion beginning with the Georgia 2.75 or 3.75 — and there are still
Tech game.
some tickets left.
The Senate announced it will
APPEARING WITH them will
sponsor a dance in Dallas the be Ronnie Schell, a comedian of
Saturday night of the S.M.U.^the cynically sick school Schell
game October 15. Present plans has appeared here at the Tideinclude use of the roof garden of lands last year. Dick Guard, Bob
the Adolphus Hotel with details Shane and Nick Reynolds make
to be decided and disclosed later. up the Trio. They play respecLARRY MOORE was approved tively (most of the time at least)
as chairman of Parent's Orienta- guitar, banjo and guitar.
Many of the songs of the Trio
tion Day, which will be October
29. A reception for Freshmen and have reached national popularity
their parents is scheduled at the —"MTA," "Tom Dooley," "ScarStudent Center following the let Ribbons," and (nationally in
Texas Tech day game.
Texas) "Remember the Alamo."
Homecoming plans include a These and others from their alnew method for electing our bums will be performed, as well
Queen. Rather than continuing as a few new ones not yet rethe usual all-school petition pa- corded.
THE WORLD OUTSIDE: The
rade, proponents of extending
this function into the realm of Alabama theater will be changed
the colege system proposed that to the Alamo and talk has it the
each men's college nominate five picture of the same name will
run there for two years (new regirls.
quirement for Eng. 395) . . . the
The top four candidates in an
Alray, Houston's adult "art"
all-school election will be presenttheater, is reportedly moving
ed at the game as princesses repacross town from NE to SW and
resenting the college which nomincluding a cafe-type place in its
inated them. The girl with the
services . . . And, despite the
most all-school votes, already a
nasty rumor started by some
princess, will be crowned Queen.
other columnist last week, the
THE BASIC sentiment behind 1003 club is not closed—merely
this proposal was that a greater careful.
honor will be conferred on the
candidates as they have been
nominated by a majority of one
Hermann Prof. Building
of the men's colleges. The bonded
Senate election committee will BARBER
Just Across
handle all tabulations to lend the
Main Street
SHOP
usual aura of mystery to the results.
6419 MAIN
Further plans involve an exJA 2-5311
tention of Jones' curfew until 3
am the night of Homecoming to
WE SPECIALIZE IN
allow time for travel from the
FLATTOPS
Galveston dance site.

SENATE...

assortment of grunts and groans
and laments from every side.
It is no secret that the 1960
Owls are somewhat less than
running over with talent at the
vital position. Therefore, there is
quite a bit of interest in the '60
Owlet squad, which has no less
than six (6) quarterbacks!
BEST KNOWN of the frosh
signal-callers is Todd Baugh of
Rotan, son of the fabled "Slingin' Sammy" Baugh, former TCU
and Washington Redskins star
and now head coach of the New
York Titans of the American
Football League.
Todd is a quarterback of some
note in his own right, having
earned all-state honors in Class
A schoolboy football.
ANOTHER EQUALLY h o t
prospect is 6-3, 190-pound Edward Red, another all-stater from
Lafayette, La. Benny Hollingsworth of Arlington also has excellent credentials from high
school play.
Tackle, another weak spot for
this year's varsity, is also wellrepresented on the frosh squad
with eight prospects, five of them
over 205 pounds. Topping the
scales are 235-pound John Minis
of Mission and 230- pound Mike
Fritsch from Lockhart.
In all, 41 candidates reported
to Coach Nick Lanza, and veteran observers say this is one
of the best groups to come along
in many years. How they will
fare in game action remains to
be seen, but from first reports
there is ample cause for optimism in the next few. years.
Would (he individual Mho
appropriated the spring issue
of The Yale Review from the
library please return it to< Dr.
Jackson I. Cope? It contains
an article on Joyce's Stephen
Here that is otherwise unavailable.
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1960 Sallyport
All Colleges Announce Completed
Adds New Editor,
Also New Class Plans For Ouidanoe, Organization

By PHIL KUSNETZKY
Overall guidance seems to be
running quite smoothly in all of
the colleges according to college
officers and guidance chairmen.
Here are the plans, by college,
for introducing the class of 1964
to the Rice system.
At Baker college, an orientation committee of upperclassmen determines guidance policies
and evaluates results of intersectional competition. T w e l v e
freshmen are in each of the sections which will compete in touch
football, polar bear races and
scholastic success. There will be
other o r g a n i z e d inter-college
grabs to follow the September
16th victory over Will Rice College.
in addition to name tags and
beanies, Baker frosh wear their
red shii'ts on Friday and to all
football games. Also, upperclassmen wear nametags at the evening meals to aid in introductions.
At Hanszen, guidance began on
September 4th when the freshmen arrived and will end at
Thanksgiving or before if a
beanie is removed from a
'slightly' greased pole. Along
with the traditional '64 beanies
and nametags, new Hanszen men
must wear the bright red suspenders on Fridays and before
football games.
Rules for conduct and quiet
during study hours are rigidly
enforced, with violators providing the legwork for shack runs.
A sophomore heads each of the
five sections and a junior coordinator ties the program together.
At weekly section meetings,
frosh are enlightened and enter(Continued from Page 3)
tained with broom races, polar
freed, vanishing into the obscur- bear runs and other inter-sectionity from which lie came.
PATRICK FOUGHT his death
sentence for six years until it
was commuted to life, forever
proclaiming his innocence. The
courts of New York then found
the will of 1896 to be valid,
leaving the bulk of the estate to
the Rice Institute.
After a successful summer of
AS TO THE GUILT of Pat- both work and enjoyment the
rick, our sympathy must lie with Rice NROTC unit settles down
the sentiment "of history, although for the year. Organization is
we realize that but for a mis- under the leadership of First
spelled word the Institute would Phase Battalion C o m m a n d e r
have long since ceased to be.
David Lodge.
DURING T H E S U M M E R
7 Barbers
2 Manicurists
training program Sea
Owls
stretched across the Earth from
Shearon Barber's
the Pacific coast to the MediterNext to Post Office in Village
ranean. The 3rd and 1st class
2460 BOLSOVER
midshipmen fought it out with
Appointments J A 9-0948
both seas while the 2nd class

al competition for a yearly
awarded p r i z e . Academically,
help is available to freshmen by
section leaders, all upperclassmen and especially the Hanszen
Fellows by means of tutorial sessions.

For the first time, the Sallyport, the monthly alumni newspaper, will be distributed to seniors. It is hoped that the Sallyport will provide seniors "a rallying point for class organization"
and bring them more quickly into
activities of the Rice Alumni
Association.
It is one of the first new
policies under the Sallyport's
first full-time editor, Ben Hawkins.
MR. H A W K I N S, a news
man since 1948, was appointed
by George Red, alumni president,
in consultation with the Sallyport advisory committee. Paul
Hochuli, Elbert Turner, and
Everett Collier serve on the committee. All are Houston newsmen
and Rice University Graduates.
Hawkins f i r s t broke into the
newspaper business with the Dallas Morning News when he was
an SMU student. He has worked
for a morning newspaper, a state
capitol bureau at Austin where
he attended the University of
Texas, an afternoon daily and a
combination morning - afternoon
paper.
IN 1953, HAWKINS joined the
staff of the Houston Chronicle.
As education editor of the Chronicle, he covered many alumni
events.
Hawkins plans an increase in
advertising space to cover the
growing expense of publishing
the Sallyport. The paper has 44
correspondents, one for each
graduating class.
The , Sallyport is distributed
free to all graduates of Rice University.

Hanszen is introducing a program to familiarize freshmen
with social usage and etiquette
to further increase the Hanszen
prestige and prepare freshmen
for other than a strictly academic
life.
By dividing the girls into five
sections and heading each section with three sophomore 'administrators' Jones college has
produced an efficient, rapid means
of informing freshmen of coming
events. The girls are required
to wear nametags and beanies
and in addition, must have blue
dresses at all football games,
where they will sit in a single
area.
To introduce them to the Rice
boys, a plan of exchange dinners
Avith the other colleges has been
instituted. In October, the annual
Powderpuff Bowl will feature
the 'fighting' frosh against the
upperclassmen in a match of
feminine brawn and brains.
Plans for a freshman skit ale
still indefinite, but something
will be arranged by October 15th.
It is to be noted that each girl's
attitude toward guidance is one
item to be considered when the
outstanding freshman award is
presented next spring.
In Wiess college, weekly games
combined with serious talks constitute a well-rounded and beneficial program. Inter-sectional
teams vie for honors in polar
bear slides, broom races and the
like, and plans are being formulated f o r inter-college tugsof-war, a Wiess specialty, and

RICE MURDER...

J'l \ \ i

tire grabs.
In addition to a speech by Dr.
Talmage on November 7th, Wiess
frosh will be enlightened by talks
on the college system and sportsmanship. Name tags and beanies
are being worn as everwhere to
aid in identification.
The purpose of the program
at Will Rice college is threefold:
to ease the transition from high
school to college; to provide fun
and entertainment; and to help
the freshman become an active
part of Will Rice.
Upperclassmen welcomed the
freshmen on September 4th with
signs aiding the newcomers to
rooms, keys and food. During the
reviews, tutorial sessions and the
posting of old tests kept the frosh
from falling behind.
A helpful aid was provided in
a list of laundries, drug stores
and a map of Houston. On September 14th, a polar bear race
was held to beat the heat and on
9/17 a tire grab with Baker
helped the unity of the new men.
As a result of careful planning, freshmen have been responding well, despite the noncompulsory policy toward the
various activities. Pride in one's
college is already appearing, and
spirit is high at all times.

RICE

Corpus Christi Naval Air Station and three weeks at Coronado
and Camp Pendleton, Calif, was
the setting.
ALTHOUGH THE battalion is
smaller in number, the plans for
the year are not. Included in the
plans are: an all-navy Intramural program, a navy annual, several outings with "beverage,"
and the annual Navy Ball.

STUDENTS
Bank your allowances and

earnings at M .
M ost

C onvenient

C.

M. B. -

M ational

SUDDENLY I "EEL LIKE
THE PIED PlPER i

CAMPUS FADS...

HOUSTON...
(Continued from Page 1)
erous articles to the magazine
Physics Review.
A member of the board of the
National Science Foundation, Dr.
Houston belongs to many scientific societies, i n c l u d i n g the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, the National Academy of
Sciences, the American Physical
Society, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma
Xi, and Tau Beta Pi.
o

NROTC Unit Settles Down
SPECULATION . . .
For Year, Announces Plans
enjoyed a training program of
sun and relaxation.

IS

•

(Continued from Page 4)
immature, ingenuous, applecheeked appearance. Dispensing with lipstick, powder, and
rouge, she dramatizes her
eyes, Italian style, with Bold,
Black eyebrows, lashes dripping mascara, and pointsetta
pink eyes. If unavailable in the
RMC, the proper eye treatment for the intriguing bloodshot look can be ingeniously
miffed up in Chem 120 lab.
It's easy to score a Rice Girl
triumph over the Kosmetic
Kingdom.

(Continued from Page 1)
tion are proof — if proof were 4. Master the a r t of Blinking if
needed—of the fundamental unity
you are one of the unfortuof all members of the Rice "famnates who do not wear contact
ily" and their active concern f o r
lenses. There is a blink exthe welfare of the University.
pressive of every mood; fast,
"Everyone is, of course, pleased
fluttery to put over that fasto learn the good news that Dr.
cination of inadequacy; slow,
Houston will be returning to the
bleary expresses acute nasal
campus in a very few months."
congestion and sleeplessness;
an(J gently rhythmic to affect
pure boredom with one's dates.
Complete Cleaning
j
So many delicious ideas must
Laundry Service
j be left out of the picture in such
a brief fashion rundown, such as
lederhosen, blue jeans, chaps,
baseball caps. But it is hoped
that the keynote of the list, individuality is not overlooked. Any
girl can achieve it by forgetting
1706 Sunset
J A 4-7648 j prosaic ideas in clothing, arbitrary rules of harmony and being
Checks Cashed
inexpi-essively different.
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